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Abstract. This paper describes a method for colour texture analysis,
which performs segmentation based on colour and texture information.
The main goal of this approach is to examine the contribution of chro-
maticity features in the analysis of texture. Local binary pattern and
discrete cosine transform are the techniques utilised as a tool to perform
feature extraction. Segmentation is carried out based on an unsupervised
texture segmentation method. The performance of the method is evalu-
ated using different chromaticity features and also using the ROC curves.
The results indicate that the inclusion of colour information improves the
segmentation performance.
1 Introduction
Colour and texture are the two naturally related characteristics of the image,
but these features are often analysed seperately. In the past few years, several
studies have been directed to the problem of joint representation of texture
and colour. Most textures have a colour aspect and most colour surfaces are
textured. A colour texture can be regarded as a pattern described by the rela-
tionship between its chromatic and structural distribution [1]. Segmentation of
colour texture images involves identifying the boundary maps between various
uniform regions. There are numerous techniques for the extraction of texture
features and various methods for segmentation. Most of the methods are devel-
oped for greyscale textures, rather than for colour images. Recent studies have
begun to show radiance on colour texture analysis.
Panjwani and Healey [2] presented an unsupervised segmentation algorithm
based on Markov Random Field models for colour textures. Their models char-
acterises a texture in terms of spatial interaction within each colour plane and
interaction between different colour planes. Jain and Healey [3] introduced a
method based on unichrome features computed from the three spectral bands
independently and opponent features that utilise the spatial correlation between
spectral bands using Gabor filters. Paschos [4] presented a visual monitoring
system which incorporates colour and texture processing principles for image
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analysis. This performs a scene segmentation based on colour and texture infor-
mation. Drimbarean and Whelan [1] examined the contribution of colour infor-
mation to the overall classification performance. They extended the grey level
algorithms to colour images and found that the inclusion of colour increases the
classification results without significantly complicating the feature extraction al-
gorithms. Pietiekainen et al. [5] presented a colour texture classification based
on separate processing of complementary colour and pattern information. From
the classification results they concluded that colour and texture have comple-
mentary roles.
Though there exist many techniques for analysing colour and textures, process-
ing of colour textured images is still a relatively undeveloped field and there does
not yet exist a reliable model which can employ both colour and texture at the
same time. There are few standard methods that are widely used to incorporate
the chromatic information into texture analysis.
– Each colour band processed separately This standard method extends
the greyscale approaches such as cooccuurence, Local Binary Pattern (LBP),
Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT), etc., to the colour images and the result
is obtained in each plane separately.
– Interaction between spectral bands This approach uses the spatial in-
teraction between different spectral bands.
– Use of individual colour band and cross-band information This tech-
nique employs the information from both unichrome features and opponent
features.
– Colour and texture information processed separately In this ap-
proach the colour signal is divided into luminance and chrominance compo-
nents and process them separately. Grey level algorithms are applied to the
intensity image and colour information from the chrominance plane is used
as additional information.
This paper focuses on the last approach, in which colour and texture informa-
tion are processed seperately. The proposed method uses both colour and texture
features for colour texture segmentation. Research on human visual system sup-
ports the processing of luminance and chrominance components separately. LBP
and the DCT developed by Ojala et al.[6] and Ng et al.[7] respectively are used
as the feature extraction techniques to extract features from the intensity plane,
followed by the extraction of colour features from the chrominance planes. An
unsupervised texture segmentation method [8] is used to segment the image.
A pixelwise classification is pursued to enhance the segmented result on the
boundaries. This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes the different
colour spaces. Section 3 details the colour texture segmentation method. Section
4 presents the experimental results and Section 5 concludes the paper.
2 Colour Spaces
A colour space is a model for representing colours in terms of intensity values.
Colour model is the geometric representation of colours in a three dimensional
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space. RGB colour space is the fundamental colour space in image processing.
This is an additive space based on tri-chromatic theory. Different colour spaces
are better for different applications. Some colour spaces turn out to be appli-
cation dependent. Hence, for an improved colour processing a more appropriate
method is to utilise a different colour space, where the same information is rep-
resented in a way that corresponds better to the segmentation method. The
various colour spaces in scientific use are HSI, HSV, YIQ, CIE-XYZ, CIE-LAB,
CIE-LUV etc. The advantage of the colour texture model described in this paper
is that it can be applied to any colour space. Attention is paid on YIQ and HSI
colour spaces in this paper. YIQ is a linear and HSI is nonlinear transforma-
tion of RGB cube. HSI representation of colour is close to the method of colour
description used by humans [9]. The YIQ and HSI systems seperate colour infor-
mation of an image from its intensity information. Grey level algorithms can be
applied to the intensity plane and the texture information is extracted from the
luminance plane i.e from Y plane in YIQ and I plane in HSI space. The colour
information is extracted from the two chrominance planes.
3 Colour texture segmentation
This section describes the feature extraction techniques, and the method adopted
for colour texture segmentation.
LBP is one of the feature extraction technique used which is invariant against
any monotonic grey scale transformation and is computationally efficient. This
technique is based on the two level version of the texture spectrum method, and
it provides knowledge about the spatial structure of the local image texture.
LBP’s also provide robust pattern related information. Ojala et al. [6] carried
out texture classification based on feature distributions of different texture mea-
sures and found that this method performed well when applied to Brodatz [10]
textures. LBP is combined with the contrast of the texture which is the measure
of local variations present in an image.
For comparison, we selected the discrete cosine transform suggested by Ng et
al. [7]. Randen and Husoy [11] found relatively good results using the DCT ap-
proach. Local linear properties can be extracted using well known transforms
similar to DCT. Here a 3 × 3 DCT is used for texture feature extraction, and
the one dimensional filter masks h1 = [1, 1, 1], h2 = [1, 0,−1], h3 = [1,−2, 1] are
used for the implementation. This yields 9 independent 3× 3 DCT masks which
generates a 9-dimensional feature vector. The DCT is orthogonal and separable
and is widely used in image coding applications.
Pure colour features such as mean, standard deviation, energy, entropy are com-
puted from the chrominance planes. The distribution of LBP, contrast and the
colour features are used for colour texture description. On the other hand, DCT
is combined with the chrominance features for colour texture segmentation. A
dissimilarity measure, G-Statistic [8], is used for colour texture discrimination.
In this paper an unsupervised texture segmentation method developed by Ojala
et al. [8] is used. In unsupervised texture segmentation, statistical analysis is per-
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Fig. 1. An overview of the colour texture segmentation
formed on the entire distribution of vectors, and the aim is to recognise clusters
in the distribution and assign the same label to them all. This method follows hi-
erarchical splitting and agglomerative merging procedure. The hierarchical split-
ting divides the image into blocks of roughly uniform texture and agglomerative
merging procedure merges the similar adjacent regions until a stopping rule is
satisfied [8]. We proposed a novel data structure to implement the algorithm for
unsupervised texture segmentation [12]. The proposed algorithm implements the
splitting using a quadtree structure and merging by mergegraph which generates
a forest structure with each tree in the forest representing a merged area in the
image. This is followed by a pixelwise classification to enhance the boundaries
of the segmented image.
4 Experimental Results
Fig. 2. Mosaics of colour texture images
The evaluation of the proposed method was performed on a set of 10 colour
texture mosaic images obtained from VisTex [13] image database. The size of
each image is 256×256, constructed using random selection of four images of size
128 × 128. The effectiveness of the proposed method was found by conducting
various experiments. Ten VisTex images were processed using the segmentation
algorithm with various parameter values.
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Fig. 3. (a) ROC curves for LBP approach in greyscale and RGB space (b) ROC curves
for DCT approach in greyscale and RGB space
The first phase of the experiment demonstrates the performance of the grey level
and colour texture images. As a quantitative analysis, the Receiver Operating
Characteristic Curve (ROC) is drawn to determine the efficiency of the method.
The segmentation results are evaluated using segmentation errors. The number
of pixels classified in the segmented image and the number of pixels misclassified
in the segmented image were considered for drawing the ROC curve. The ground
truth of the image was obtained by manually drawing boundaries between dif-
ferent textured regions.
Table 1. Segmentation results (% correctly segmented) for the first phase of the ex-
periment
Technique Greyscale RGB
LBP 89.6% 94%
DCT 81.8% 90.7%
The segmentation results in Table 1 illustrates that the inclusion of colour in-
creases the performance of the segmentation. The columns correspond to av-
erage percentage of the segmentation results using LBP and DCT approach in
greyscale and RGB space. The algorithm works excellently and the result is
100% for the images with square regions. Comparatively no order of ranking
was mentioned for the approaches based on the segmentation results. Relating
to the processing time, on an average both the approaches produced results in
1.28 seconds as they are computationally simple. The second phase of the exper-
iment was carried out to show that the chromaticity features play a vital role in
colour texture segmentation. This phase allows a comparison of chromaticity fea-
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Table 2. Segmentation results (% correctly segmented) for the second phase of the
experiment
Technique Colour
Space
Chromaticity Features
Mean Stddev Energy Entropy
LBP RGB 94 % 92.1% 77.3% 75.1%
YIQ 93.7% 91.3% 97.2% 91.4%
HSI 92.1% 89.3% 88.4% 97.7%
DCT RGB 76.4% 90.7% 82.6% 87.2%
YIQ 91.3% 75.5% 81.1% 98%
HSI 80.6% 85.6% 80.1% 92.1%
tures. Mean, standard deviation, energy and entropy are the features exploited.
These are the standard features used by Haralick [14]. Different chromaticity
features are extracted from the chrominance planes together with the LBP or
DCT features from the intensity plane. Table 2 lists the segmentation results
using different chromaticity features in different colour spaces. Experimental re-
sults indicates that the chromaticity entropy gave results with greater accuracy.
The illustrated results are obtained before pixelwise classification. Application
of the pixelwise classification enhances the overall segmentation result.
5 Conclusion
This study, presented a model for colour texture segmentation. The model in-
vestigates the contribution of colour in the analysis of textures. The experiments
performed demonstrate the use of colour in texture analysis. From the segmented
results, the role of colour can be observed by way of segmentation within a uni-
form texture region. The addition of colour plays a significant part and the
inclusion of colour improves the segmentation results.
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